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New A.dvertiaerrientk
Seed Wheat—W. V. Bailey.
Oxen and Holies for Sale—J. r. ltusling
Farm for Sale—A. Borden.
Roy's Cholera Drcips—Dr. Roy..
Attention Farmers—P. R. Williams k Co

Republican Meetings

The East Charleston Club will ineet at the,
Welsh School House, Satuiday evening, Aug.22.
ppeakers will be present.

The Middle Ridge Club will meet at tlit
n edy School House Saturday evening, Aug. 22.
Speaker's will be present.

RELIGIOUS.—Rove. W. A. Smith, and
N.L. Reynolds Will exchange pulpits nest Sab-
bath morning, at theusual hour. •

Our paper goes to press.befora- the as-
tembting of the Convention, (though dated a day
later) and by delaying the paper wo could only
announce the general result. Full proceedings
uest week. • •

A special meeting of th 'Vega County Medical
Society will be held at Iriega on Wednesday
Sept. the 9th, at 1 o'olook, P. M. A cordial
invitation is extended to the Physicians of the
county. " D. BACON, M. D. Seo'y.

PICTURES.—Mrs. Bryden has two
pretty pictures at Young's Book Store, and as
modest as they are pretty. We have seen
Pictures of much loss merit in the public galle-
ries. There is a chromo fruit piece worth looking
at.

THANREL—TheAgitator is under o -

ligstions to Mr. Sprague, of Charleston, for ‘apeek of new potatoes—the: finest of the season.
Mao, to Mr. D. Dookstader, of Charlston for a

like quantity of Juno potatoes.

ACCIDENT' AT ATINOT.-1A fall of coal
took place at the Arnot mines ontMonday, Ang.
10, instantly killing Michael Mahe4-, a miner. He
leaves a wife and helpless

PERBONAL.—MaJ. V. A. Elliott has
been admitted to practice as Attorney and Conn-
color at Law and Solicitor in Chancery in the
Circuit Court of the United States for theiiistriet
ofNebraska. •

• SEED WHEET.—Mr. W. V. Bailey, ad-
vertaes a quantity of White English, bald wheat,
for seed in another column. This wheat is said
to be superior• to most varieties raised in this
county, and probably has no superior anywhere.
It was raised on new land and will be clear of
impurities.. He has prepared it expressly for
nod, and we hope its introduction may be gen-
eral. Good seed is a desideratum.

CAUGHT.—The Colored vender of ob-
scene pictures alluded to last week, was caught
by Constable Van Horn, at tho Block House, last
week, and brought to WeHaber°. Ho was exam-
ined before Justice Young and held to answer in
the sum of $5OO. His accomplice in this place
was li;dd to answer in the sum of $2OO. The for-mer, unable to procure bail, was committed to
jaiL The 'letter was bailed. So far so good.—
NoW let uelleoe whether there' is virtue enough in
Israel to de justice.

DESERVED COMPLIMENT.—We find
in the Lawrenoe (Kansas) Republican, a letter
giving an account of the recent commencement
exerdisesat Alfred Universal, in which a hand-
some compliment to one of our own citizens is
desetvedly paid. The writer says

"Among thoi exereisei was an address by Rev.
N. L. Reynolds; of Blossburg, Pa., a student at
the Institute some seventeen years ago, and now
an excellent and worthy -Baptist clergyman of
large influence. I ventured to tell him he ought
not to bury himself up among the hills and coal
banks of Pennsylvania, but come out to Kansas,
where men!ofworth and ability are wanted. He
promisds to visit the State, and if ho does, I hops
ho will stay. He will be a valuable addition to
the learning, the moral and religious enterprise
ofour State."

THE AUGUST STAR-SHOOT.—Those
who happened to be ahroati from 10 to 12 o'clock
lastWednesdaynight, 12thjinst., may have no-
ticed the meteorio display m`bieh clothed•the nor-
thern skies in splendor. Tge fall of meteorites
...onaismanbout throe par zainnte far an hour and
a half, some of them being very One,
which.started in the constetlation of the Dragon
and moved on a lineparallel with the horizon for
thirty degrees, leaving a trail at least 15 degrees_
behind, was very beautiful. The-point of depart..
are was nearly always in the region of Ursa Mi-
nor, thqugh not a few clusters appeared in the
starless space between the pole-star and the Dip-
per. The night was unusually cold, and at eleven
o'clock there was a display of the Aurora. Frost
Was noticed in many places next morning, though
no damage was suffered.

Had the passage of the earth through this me-
teorite belt anything with the sudden fall of the
mercury Wednesday afternoon ? At six o'clock
there was a ehaw, November blast, from the W.
N. W., lasting about thirty minutes. The term
of cold seems to) have oulminated in frost," and
Thursday was quite warm again.

COVINGTON -TElilf3."A correspondent
writes: "Mr. Harrison Copp, of our village,
killed a rattlesnake on Dr. H. Kilbourn's farm,
10th inet., in the hay-field. His snakeship re-
joicedinfourteen rattles.

"A-Council of the U. L. A. was organized here
on Monday, 10th in!t., evening with thofollowing
officers

Pres.—Thomas Jones; "P., S. S.-Packard;
A. V. P., 0. G. Gerould; See.—J. C. Johnson;
Treas.--24. 0. Pine; Marshal—H. A. Fisher;
Herald—M. G. Leo.; Sentinel—E. C. Williams.

Meets Friday Evenings.
•

"THE LIFE OF HUMAN SOULS"—By
Rev. Wesley Cochran, A. N. Duodecimo, 221
pages. Perkenpiuc d Iliggini, Philadelphia.

The author of this little book is well known to
our people as Presiding Elder of Troy District, E.
Gcriesseo Conference of the M. E. Church. The
bdok is divided into three parts, treating of the

Wet of human Souls while on the Earth,' their
lite-between death rind ressurreCtion. and their
liTo,titter tho resurrection. Thesubject of spirituallieeis treated in a catbolie spirit, and wherc-er
the author passes into the spc:culativo realm of
thought his flight is always controlled, and never
otravagant. The argument is conducted throughthe,mediuto of dialogue. The author inclines to
the belief that there is no Intermediate state of
the soul between death and resurrection, but that
the son' at once goes to its place; that heaven is
a condition, and without definite limit; that no
lazy souls'will he found therein, but% that the
spiritual life of the void life oftictivity

thelanguage of the author—"The harmonious
development of nil the powers of the human
being with which he is endowed by his \, Creator,

land the seeking and enjoyment of the' supplies
offered which are „adapted to sutisfy, are evidently
,the spheres where• human, happiness 'is •to be
found,"

We can cheerfully cost-emend this little book to
all aho desire to read the -argurnen ts of u vigurone
thinker and a pleasing writer. It i. b,autifullV
printed and substantially bound.

GLASS FACTOItir AT 8L0543.1361.ici.,--Our
Covington Correspondent. "A. M. (B." writes
"Lust summer an association of Glass workmen,
principally Blowers, leased the Blossburg Glass
Works, put them in order, anti made a very suc-
cessful run, their fire having been out about No
months. Iturilig the time the• have erected hinew furnace, and are now heating tlf, tqr u aid;
months run. it is understood that it has IrCell
quite successful, the association receiving regular
wages fur their lahor, awl's; fairiiiiidcuct besides..
They have materially enlarged their finance and
pots, and expect to malie a large amount of glans,The men are all practical men, and onOt, to knowwhen it goes right."

"Jerry Ilealey, a miner at Fail ii re,,k, waskilledon Thursday last by a fall of coal. Ilie brad win;
smashed badly, and he only lived a short time.—Ile was buried on Saturday at floss, the Fenianorganisation turning out in full force,"

"TheCovingtcri Glass Works commenced workfor the sinter o» hfornlay last. It has a frill zietof hands,land everything in ship-shape for turn-ing out i'p.rge quantities of thu article "W, T.Holman is the manager, and Messrs. Sanders)/ievrell .tCo. ofSyracuse, are tho Proprietors."

BRADFO.RD COUNTY.—The Troy. (M-
-ettle caya it ban seen a beautiful pocket chronom-
eter, made by-Mr. A. I'.. Flint, jeweler of that
Once._ The mevemente complete were made by
Mr. Pllifit-andf:the --ivatali- keeps correct"time,

11. I. Boardslee, of Canton, died Met week from,
heat And overwork;''

Judge Long is fitting -up Hall 'in ex'-
eellent taste:

.

• The Repo'rfer saysthat the bridge across the
river at Towanda' was twice struck by lightning
daring therecent StOrm; A barn. in Standing
Stone was destroyed by lightning the same day,
together with four valuable horses In -its /Rabies
'The. Argus complains of Horse thieves.- It

says that men come to Towanda nearlyevery day
after their horses. The thieves take, refuge in
New York.

SOAP AND FEATHERS. Mr. L. A.
Potter, of Charleston, township, ,the 'other day
gave us an' amusing rebitinn abcint two nica
les practised by itinerant vendors in that region
of late. The first was a soap receipt man, who
sold a receipt for making soap for $l, and gave
the purchaser a chance to draw fabulous silks,
satins, suits of clothes, carpets, Jcc. Mr. Potter
was invited to draw several numbers as an• ex-
periment. He did so, and drew two suits of
broadcloth, several silk dresses, &e., &c. The
obliging traveler assured Mr. Potter that the goods
were shipwrecked goods, such as the Government
would not permit the sale of in any other 'way ;

and furthei"informed- thrit,-foi twenty dollars
ho could have the articles drawn, ten' dollars to
ba paid down, and the balance on delivery of the
goods. Mr. Potter preferred to pay the whole on
delivery of the goods, and the scamp left.

Some weeks later came along two fellows with
a big covered wagon. They were the feathers
trade. To the housewife they said "If you
have any old feathers, bring them on. We will
give you 40 cents a pound for them and in a few
weeks will return with new feathers at the- same
price:" Who could refuse to secure new feather
beds so cheaply? So the people broughtotiktlieir
old feather beds, ripped them up, and emptied
the contents into the big wagon,—receiving!, 40
cents a pound for the feathers. Now, feathers
-being worth 11,25 per pound, the cheat was plain
enough. • But plain as it was, many failed to -see
it until the chaps got several miles away. We
learn that they wore followed and made to die=
gorge; but if any 'chap or chaps over come so
transparent a game upon us, they may go and be—-
hanged.

Good peOple : Once more we warn you not to
trust men who promise to give you more than
your money's worth in goods. The "benevolent"
stranger who is an agent for damaged goods, and
gives, or proposes to give you ten dollars for ono,
must be a knave, or a fool. :14cp,o1ear of him.—
born trust him. And remember, that there is no
exactly honest and honorable way{to get rich in
in a week.

Gossxr.—Suppose you have a boy of
eight years who, like most boys at that age, is
possessed of a gloriously good appetite. Pies,
cakes, puddings, et cetera, are his especial delight.
Seeing this, you consider the effeot of muoh
eating upon the physical frame in the matter .of
growth. You farther consider what an advantage
it would be boy were of such size that ho
could wear his fatlTiCFirc ff clothes. Feeding
being a means of growth you stu ho boy with
that which he likes best, and in the course of a
couple of years, if fevers and surfeits do not carry
him off, he can wear his father's coat comfortably.
You hare raised a fine animal, but overgrown,
and some day he drops dead in his tracks and
that's the end of him.

—What would the people say of you for cram-
ming your boy with food in order to develop his
body so that ho could sooner put on men's
clothes ? Just'what they might say we do not
know. Probably there are no epithets yet in-.
vented by which such an outrage can be charac-
terized. Yet acts as bad, possibly worse, are
done and permitted in many families, and no-
body, or, next to nobody, ever thinks ' of remon-
strating. For example: You have a bright boy
of six years. Ho shows an aptitude for books.
you urge him forward by praise and by evrards.
The boy of six is paraded and shown off before
people witlithe accomplishments of the ,boy of
twelve; The boy of eight is shown off as far
advanced as the boy of eighteen

, and the lad of
a dozen years ls shown offno a full.bloivn man.
"Your Johnny is a remarkable boy," says neigh-
bor Somas y "but is ho healthy 7" ' You. have to
reply that Johnny is a little nervous, bus a bad
time after dinner, does not sleep, well, and .com-'
plains of his head a great deal. • For this condi.:
tion nobody's to blame;" just Jas nobody's to
blame when a train of cars run off a track and
kill and maim a hundred men and women,• , Of
course nobody's_to blame. i It whs a good thing
to force a boy's brain to do a Mattis work, just as

it would be a good thing for a father to feed and
fatten his boy so that he could wear a man'scoot.

—We aimed that at the "erammers," and
never'll apologize. 'Sometimes a precocious boy
turns out a brilliant man, but commonly n pre-
cocious boy turns!) out a stupid nobody. And
then, how often a little broth: and sparkle is
mistaken-for wit and genius. - flow true 'it is
that "the proof of the pudding is in the' eating."
A wonderful boy never lives to ho a man,:and an:
ordinary boy often lives to be a remarkable man.
So things go by contraries the world: over,: and
life through. And the day -must, finally ionM,
when to cram a child with the learning Of books
will be as disreputable as to cram him with suet-
pudding to Increase his size. So mote it be.:

—So much for the mind. Now, a word for 'the
body:' This is the intlmmittory Oiled the
season. The days ere Warm and the nights are
cool, and the wise have already Ueeeinmodatedtheir dress to the changing temperature. Bolter
pmt on the flannel next the shin, and so get the
benefit of the irritation which keeps the circula-
tion tending to the surface. This, of itself, is .a
preventive of bowel diseases and fevers oftyphoid
typo. All sudden chills are dangorohs. They
may result in nothing worse than "a.cold in the
head:" and they may result in tyPhoid fever, or
in dysentery. The utmost care may not always
give one immunity from such diseases, but if
people will keep the surface as warm as tho in-
side; and take, a common sense diet, they may
generally escape inflammatory diseases.

—Fruits should not be eaten at night. Morn-
ing and neon aro the periods When the system, is
beet in tune for acids; for aoids "thin" the blood,
and so are somewhat in the nature of' fobrifuges.
At night, when the body is at rest, the work of
repair goes on, in the healthy person,„moro tep-
idly and effectively- than during hours of labor.
It is not well, -therefore, to rob tho blood of its
consistency toward evening. ' Let its rich chyle
pass on and build up the waste of tissue; in other
words, let the blood wood and water. the System
during sleep. So shall you be healthy and happy,
and all because you obey the higher law: of
Being.

NELSON U. L. A.—This. Cottheil wasiuBtittited on the Ist inet., with tho followingotErNrp ;

Pren't—Serutiel Bogart; C. P; Wright;A. V. P., Theodore Smith • See.-Gbo:' 11. Bas_
ter; Trots— Goo. W. Phelps Marshal—Cephas

linrald—Wm. It. knapp ; Sentinel—W'A. Whitley.
evening Meeting,. ,

,

- 13, T.. A.—`Phis council~..,fgt.:l3rvii (In the 11th twt., with thefollowing
cridl nt—ll. Holland-3; V. P., IL C. Pail9. :V. P., Richard Williams; •Scc.—.l. P. Taylor;'c.ls—A. I'. ti3IIIICH; 0.111111.11 C,(I.l—John .Martin; Scntinel.—Fra»lz

0c A GRANT CLUE.—`Tie Republi..
calls of this town mat last Thursday evening and
urgiitsiZed fl.. Unfit and Colfax club; with tho
following officers:

- ,President—Eion. Wm:, T.- Humphrey; VicePresidents—T. R. Atherton, A. N. tlosnrd, Jae.Atherton, HenrySeeley,B; Crandall, L. L. Kim-ball, E. E. Bosworth; lieorefary:-.;-Charles Tubbs;Treasurer--Truman Crandall. • •
Tho Club will meet 'every Wednesday eveningat the High School l Itullot,

eit.44LEp-TIMBS,
MERRY's MusiUM, for Auguq;is re-(wive& and contains, among o her good things, afunny very for 'boys, • ''The Persuadable Pig,"with three capital illustrations.- The anbserip-tion pripe . of this sprightly and entertaining'Monthly, is only r:Z.1,50 per year, with liberalterms to Clubs, and valuable premiums- for ,riewsubscribers'. The Publisher will send a syeeigiennumber free, to any onefwho ;fishes to •Tfilse 'fsClub. Address, .11Qiu,cs a. anuciet Bostpia. '

AT YOUNG'S BOOK STORE.-.-YOU will find : All
the-New York Pailieii; tho New York, •Boston,
and Philadelphia Weeklies, and Monthlies; ntthe
Publisher's: prices. One advantage in taking
periodicals from YOUNG. is, that you eartl-take
them for a day, week, • or month, and stop them
at any time.. Back numbers always ' supplied:7-
Call and see Conant's Patent .13inders'for presorf:
ing'pepers,tnegitziO, and

(Wellslioro, May 13, 1863—tfq • -

• C. 0. THOMPSON ".''

Btau; tree t, :Welleboro, Pa.,;, finishes .photos
graphs in India Ink,- Oily or• water colors, for
the trade or to individual order.' Oopieknid pic-
tures, large or small in a flashed *tinier, '

'All kinds of Oval, and S'quare-grames oii•hand,
and at as low, prices as can be found elsewhoro.

Cash taken in exchange for all kinds of workor goods.-,-p. §. 08-tf. , 1f

SPEC9IA t:;" NO
-0-

Willeog & Gibbs Siiwin
"Its seam is stronger and teiii

nee or wear than the 'Lock-S}'
Report," et the "Grand Ttio7.ll
"Iteport," 'and 'gainpied?. tit' worlc,
kinds nf 'stitolles; in the gime td,

•GEO.
Apr. 29, for Tioga Co.

MII

Yh§! YES! Yi3Sl
R. WILLIAMS & CO., have got thebest,
largest and cheapest stock or Drugsvmed-lOinetlitattititifedicines;sPaints, 011e; Bye Slid;

Brushes, Varnishes, Glass,Patty., Yankee No-
paribMori, 'Toilet oan, thing Tackle,&0.,"&e., over brought into this county. They'

will positively sell everything in theirliao cheap.er than (an ho,bought,elsowher:e.• '-They' hoUght
their goods in,large (pantieica and for nett cash,
and can and will sell cheaief than any other es-
tablishment in this county. Call and examine
stock and prices. ,P. 11.'CULLMAN; &.00. ,
' May 90888. 'Onion Bleak.

Queries'. '
HERE 'akinClose buyersfind .Ptire EnglishW

TV White:l4mA and 'Unseat/. Oil, Varnishes,
Lacher, Turpentine, the cheapest, at .• •-

P. 11.-WILLI,±.MtVit CO.
Who. sells Op purest and I;est.l).tage, Patent
Afedietnes,, and .pyo Stuff, • • •

P. R. WILLIAMS,' 00.

Who keeps thek largos( stock of Paint Powders,
Tooth, Hair, Cloth and NailBinehee, and "sells
tho cheapest,"- P. R. WILLIAMS, dr, CO.

. , ,Where can go,to find Abe best atid. Totipaplet
Tiiilefand Saving soap, Pocket .Kialires Pertain=
ery, Heir Oil, Pomades, Writing Paper, Pens and
Irilq • 'll. Wrvoimas, & pO.

E. H. HASTINGS
DEALER IN

Groceries and Proviso s,
CROCKERY, GLASS—WA*
YANKEE NOTION 4

SEWING MACHINES, i
AND TUE I

Eureka Illelodec;
At Wholesale price&

,
, i. R. EAsTOO,"May6,1868-tf.MainSt.,'Maio.

. Valuable ,Farm, for Sae.
i

Afarm of ,three buudred acres, wth tto bun-
dred and twenty-five acres it4ovek. Bit.

tutted two miles north of Tioga Villige, n the
TiogaRiver and.Rallrood.; Well. !iotaeir , tin-
der a good stato of cultivation, and good nild-
toga,: Also four {souses and,lois for sale irtiloga
.village.. : - - • T. L. BALDWAr-
' nom Fob, 12, 180-tr.

Asergnee',§ Notice. -
Western District of Pennlsyleanier; es :

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: Thy
0-deesignedd hereby gives notice of his' -

pciintment aa-, assignee of liassena Buller of
Wellsboro, TiogsvCo. Pa.; who has been adju d;a.bankrupt upon big own petition by the Ms ot,Court of said District,

• JOHN I. MITCHELL,
Ang. 12, 1868-31* Assignee

'NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

PREPARED FOR

Spring and . Summer Trade

T. L. BALDWIN Sc 00.
•0

TIOGA, PA.

jaAVEnow on hand and still coming, a largeand well selectedstock of
.

"GOOD GOODS,"
comprising everything needed. Our stock of

ZIAZZIti; DEM coma
can't be beat much

ALPACAS, POPLINS, CAMBRIOKS,FRENCH JACONETS, ORGANDIES,
PEQUA8, VERS./LILES, BLACK

AND COLORED SILKS,

ALSO, nusii AND FRENCH POPLINS,
SHAWL AND CLOAK DEPART-

MENT COMPLETE,

TRIMMINGS,,LOTS YANKEE ' NO•
TIONS, HOOP SKIRTS, BAL-

MOREL SHIRTS, OPERA
FLANNELS, CORSETS,

-DOMESTICS,

af.a vary.amall margin.

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
Cloths and C'as. slmeres and a Tailor to

Out and Fit.

Boots and Shoes,
EATS,, AND CAPS, STRAW GOODS,

CROCKERY, WOODEN WARE,
HARD WARE, SHELF HARD

WARE, NAILS, IRON,

SALT, LIME, PLASTER, PORK,/FLOUR

Don't forget to look overour stook of

GROCERIES,
tho moat complete stook you can find, such asTEAS. We aro old tca drinkers and know them

to be good

SUGARS, MOLASSES,

overything in the Grocery line, Gunja Bank
Codfish Bay Mackerel, Ashton Salt, what makes
the Butteo good, and nice firkins to put it in.—
Also, Butter Tubs and Pails; Butter sold on com-
mission—no charges for handling; but would
like a small portion of the money you get in re-
turn, that is if our prices suit.

FARMERS
fallible. We are agents.for the Ohio and Buck-eye Combined Mowing Machines; general depot
for fixtures and, extras for the the above ma-
chines. Allkindt•of

COUNTR PRODUCE
•

taken in eichango for Goods. We propose to
sell our Goods reaso, ably. "Live and let Live"
prices given at the if tinter—only ono price.

•

. L. BALDWIN dr. CO.
Tioga, Pa., April 9,1868. micomaco ON 2

Go to KELLEY'S and see the Latest Arrival of

'NEW GOODS!
Conitlating of a gexter;alossortmont of

e 6 a O(4' w .?

raA $ e: -

o m ;IF C, P 4
2' 4 a PAW0 4: 8

u) sd . p 4 0g E"' o
A 8 a$ z

P I= D
MRS. FRY'S CORSET .AND SKIRT

SUPPORTERS, AT

KELLEY'S

saarirmit qe sum moll eq) Goo pus too pint

NEW. DRESS 000D3 AT KELLEY'S

saaariax lu fiIgAtVHS JNEITAt

GENTS' FURS AT KELLEY'S
Or. No charge for SHOWING GOODS at ..zeg"

C. B. KELLEY'S,
Wollsboro, Oot, 30, 1867.

NEW ARRIVAL OF GOODS.

TOLES & BARKER,
(NO. 5, UNION BLOCS.)

WOULD say to their friends and the public
generally, that they are now receiving a

splendid assortment of Bummer "

DRY GOODS,
auoh as

SHEETINGS, SHIRTINGS, PRINTS,
CLOTHS, OASSIMERES, TEST-

INGS, READY MADE CLO-
THING, HATS &

BOOTS AND SHOES,
also a large and well selected stock of

CROCKERY, HARDWARE, WOODEN
WARE, STONE WARE, KERO-

SENE OIL, PAINTS tt OILS,
SUGARS, TEAS, COFFEES,

SYRUPS, MOLASSES,
ETC,, DTC., ETC.

We are ablo to offer our customers the bona
of tho

LAST DECLINE OF PRICES

in. the New York
pt mimed elnee tb

arkot, our Stook having been
groat &dine in Goode.

TOLt3 do BARKER.
0808, 'Wellaboro; July

TEA

E. Thompson.
ILEUM:MUGU PA.]
.fessional calls In the village;leinity of Wellaboto.
owe on State St. 2d door on

I est. [June. 24, 1868.

BRICK FOR SALE,
by
BIGHT & BAILEY,

WeUmboro, Pa

BEE•IIIVE EXCHANGE!"

I sing, I sing of a curious thing,
Airooet as strange as Boggs upon Tyng;
I'Ve swung 'round a circleas round as a ring,
And while on the down oast part of my swing,
I stopped at the city and took on theßpring

STYLES OF CROWNS
Tho fashions for-

SUGARS ARE LOW IN THE NECK,

And moreastonishing still,

Mola;:ses & Syrups
bavo a freer ru ,T downward, with a funnel-sta.

1 ' pod trail

11/I,Etc4l..eavel,
however, aro eat from the neck downward, and

the style is blue and silver with stripes.

TEA TEA TEA!

will bo prepared from a drawing furnbilsod to
every customer who buys a pound. Oftbe styles
to suit comploxions, &0., I may mention tbnt

Black Tea
you can have ifyeu-long for it. I cannot get
time to look up all the hard words which the

GREAT AMERICAN TEA COMPANY

1180 to startle the innocent people about the coun-
try; but you clan depend upon finding the ve y

best of Teas at the •

BEE-111VE EXCHANGE i?
As to

4CcolTee,
the styles are various. You can have the latest
styles from the following ,fasbionable foreign

ports, to Wit :

MOCHA. JAVA, RIO, LAIMYRA JAM-
AICA, &O.

In filo Matter of

PROVISIONS
Flour still wears hoops over all, and dispenses
with trails as unprofitable. •I have all grades

eatable. Aloe,

PORK, DRIED BEEP AND HAMS,

ogether with a full assortment of light groceries
and canned delieaoies. As over

MA THERS
Pays Cash or Trade, for all MARKETABLE

PRODUCE.

CALL AT MATHERS'S.

INollsboro, Apr.l, 'Os. W. T. MATBERS

100,000 Pounds of Wool
Wanted.

MBE subscribers will pay Cash, Full-Cloth
Cassimeres, Flannels, &e., &0., for Wool.

They also manufacture as usual—..

TO ORDER, OR ON SHARES,

to suit customers. All work warranted as rep-
resented. _They invite particular attention to

_ ? their Water Proof

' CASA= I;.

which are'warrantsd in every respect. Particu
lar attention given to

ROLL-CARDING & CLOTH-DRESSING

Twenty years experience in the business war
rants them in expecting a generous patronage

No shoddy cloths made.

DeLori° At Co. at Wolisboro, aro agents for
ho,sale Of oar Cloths.

JOSEPH INGHAM- d; SONS:
Deerfield; May .1:3, 1808—tf. •

Special Notice
ToALL 10 interested inthe purchaseoAßlTanaloteri3sof

. Flour,.t
1

FEED,? MEAL, PORIt, HAMS, FISH,

&0., of all kinds, will find it to, their advantage.
to call and examine - I

CODS AND PRICES

B. PRINCE'S, Mozart Block

wax, Bea
ash paid for Grain, Potatoos, Boos

s, Eggs, Ace.
o, Juno 20, 1868. 131. PRINOE.

WE LSB OR 0 BAKERY.
THE SUBSCRIBER having established him

self in the

'BAKING BUSINESS.

in this village, next door to E. R. Kimball's
Grocery, is now prepared.to eery on the business
in all its various branches. I will keep corr.
gently on band an assortment of Broad, such
as

i!'
LOAF BREAD, BOSTON TRACKERS,

GRAHAM BREAD, BUTTER
CRACKERS, .B ROW N
BREA D, •:W A T E It
CRACKERS, SUGAR

CRACKERS,

DYSPEPSIA AND •SODA BISCUITS.
OYSTER CRACKERS,. CAKES,

PIES, AND LUNCH,

nt all hours of the day, Sundays excepted.
By strict attention to business shall endeavor

to merit the Public patronage.
GRAS. STEVENS.

Wellsbaro, Juno. 24, 1868.

Wellsbo

T AMPS.-=-A now kind of lamp for Kerosene iJ. 4 no breakage of chimneys—at .170LEY'S.

CARD PRINTING-2A Now YorlFf prices, in
Colors or plain, end cut to suit Orders, ut

TUE ACIITATOA OSPICE•

GEO. W. MERRICK
ATTORNEY .AND COUNSELLOR AT LA`'..

()Mee with W. 11. Smith, Esq., Main Street,
opposite Union Block, Wel!shorn, Pa.
July 15, 1868., -

200 Bushels Timothy, Seed. 100 bushels,Glover seed,- choicest kinds
WRIGHt A BAILEY.

TIOGA.CO.COURT PROCLAMATION.
Whereas, the lion. Robert.(}. White, Presi-

dent Jtdgo for the 4th JudicialDistriet of Penn-
eylvanja, and C.-F. Veil and Elfsha T.Bentley,
Esq.'s, Associate Judges fn Tioga eounty;= have
issued their precept, bearing date the 22d day
of July 1868, and to me directed, for the held
ing of Orphan's Cowl, Court of Common, Pleas,
General Quarter Sessions and Oyer and Terinin.er, at Wellabore;;for the County of TiOga,on the
sth Monday of Ang.: (being- the Slst- day),1868,sad to continue -two weeks. _ ••Notice is thinefore hereby given "to the'Coro-nereTustices of the Peace, and Conastablei ID andfor the county of Tioge. to appear in their ownproperpersons;witlitheirrecords,inquishionit, ex-
aminationsand remembrances, to do thosO thingswhich of their offices and liitheir behalf apper-
tain to be done; and altwitnesies and other per-
sons prosecuting inbehalf ofth 9 Commonwealthagainst any parson or persona, arerequired to be
then and there attending, and not to depart at
theirperil. Jurors arerequested to lie' plinatnal
in theirattendance at theappointed tithe,agree-
ably to notice. • - - , •
Given undernn, hand and seal at th Sheriff's

Office. in Wellsbore'the 2211 day •of July,
in the year of our Lord one thousand eigh,

' hundred and eixty-eight
• JEROME B. POTTER, Sheriff.

TN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNA=
led States for the Western District of Penn-

syiraniu:' ". ' •
Wtia.tatt B.- Erns a`bankrupt undei the act

of Congress of Maioh 2, ,1.887; having appliedfor
a discharge from all his debts, and other claims
provable under said act, by order of the Court,
notice-is hereby given to all creditors who have
proved their debts, and otberpersona interested,
to appear on the 22d day of August,lBBB, at 10
o'clock, A. M., before B. Smith,Esq.. Register,
atria office in ,Tioga,iiPts., to show cause, if any
'they have, why n discharge shouldnot begranted
to the said bankrupt. And fdrther, notice is
hereby given that the second and third meetings
of creditors of the said bankrupt, required by
the.27th and 28th sections oreaidrt.:I4PM be had
before said Register, at the same titan and place. ._

S. Ci M'OANDLESS,•CIerk
of 11. S. District.Court for said District.

August. 12, 1888-2 t
•Important Facts.

SINCIE Salutifor is now being used in thiirui-
ands of families the following foots are im-

portant to be known.
Fiasr—Though it Is the most powerful o -

1popular remedies, yet it je so compounded,ft to
be safe and harmless. It isof such a nature 4atit may be handled, arid used by Andrea; ,nd
persons,who are ignorant of Medicines.

SECOND—It is found that Salutifor will relieve
sovore pain in any part of the body sooner thanany other application.

Tutan--It is important that the bottle be well
corked, if left open only afew minutes it loses
strength.

Fooll.7ll—This useful remedy mad obtained
from almost every dealerin medioines. _

Notice.
TLIE attention of Merchantsand others liable to

a License, is respectfully called to the act of
the 11th of April 1862. Pamphlet law, 492,reg-
ulating thecollection and payment of Licenses
which aro payable at the Treasurer's Office on
the Ist day of May in each and every year, and
by said act, all Licenses remaining unpaid on
the first day of July, the Treasurer is required to
sue and press to judgment and collection, as
soon as practicable thereafter,- and in default
thereof, to be personally liable. Those liable to
a License are therefore requested to bo prompt
in making their payments before that date,there-
by avoiding any trouble to themselves anmuch
perplexity to the Treasurer.

Jpno 3, 18138. 11. C. BAILEY, Treasurer.

For See.

THE `undersigned offers for sale the following
deshribod property, situated in llfainsburg,

Tioga Co., Pa, one House and Lot—the Rome is

ii2a Stories well finished off, a ood cellar; also
a splendid well of water on th stoop. The lot
contains 2 acres of the bestof gardening land,
plenty of apples and other fruit trees thereon—agood barn, and everything pertaining to the said
House and Lot in good order. ,IThe above des-
cribed 'Homo and Lot I will sellrat a low figure,
such as defies competition: Apply to

Wu. H. RITAISEY.
Mainstkurg Tioga Co., Pa. ,

May 27, I.B6S—Gm*:'
rrriHE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE of Penn-

sylvania, re=organized in 1866, as a Mon-
adic School, gives courses of instruction in
GENERAL SCIENCE, AGRICULTURE;

MECHANICAL AND CIVIL EN-
GINEERING, & ENGLISH

AND CLASSICAL LITERATURE.
First term begins July 29 aniliAnds Dec. 18th,
1868. For further particulars apply to,

JAS. Y. .I'KEE, Vice Pres't.
July 8,1868.-4 t Agricultural College,

• Center County, Pa.

ATTENTION FA.RHEItSI

SPRING .has come,' and those desiring full
barns can have them by buying

lE3lialearter -

at the Mill of I. Champney t Co., Allah we areselling VI per ton at our mill on Elk Bun.—
All kinds of Produco taken in oxohango for
Plaster. Give us a cal ..

CIIAMPNEY & CO.
Gaines, Tioga, Co., a., March 20, 1808-Bm*

•

For Sale."
8 STLENDID BUILDING-LOTS, in the

Borough • of Wellsboro, and a TIMBER
TRACT of 400 acres inDelmar, three miles fromthis city—heavily timbered. Terms easy.

Jan. 8, 1888. WRIGHT ch BAILEY.
'

- Wellsboro Woo/ Carding.-

T"proprietor having put hio Mlichines in
first-rate order is now ready to•yard to or-

der any grado of 'Wool.. His Cards are of the
finest quality. All wool, fine or coarse, should,,
be well cleansed for the benefit of both parties.—
All work done with despatch, and warranted.

May. 27,1868-2m. S. A. HATBOI4D.

Lath I Shingles 1 Lumber !

ALLWAYS on band at Foster's Mill, NilesValley. _Pine and Hemlock, lath, shingles,
and lutnber, as well as all kinda of hard wood
plank and boards. Lumber delivered to order.

G. W. TOSTER.Niles Valley, May 13. 1888—,3m.•

Coal for :Sale.-

COARSE BITUMINOUS COAL for Sale
Cheap, by

Sept. 28, 1867, D. P. ROBBRTS.

Hero Fruit Jar.
500 GROSS of tho HERO FRUIT JAR

fpr enle by
W. D. TERbELL a• 00.,

, !Corning, N. Y.
We are prepared to fill orders for the HeroFruit Jar;as low as they can be bought any-anywhere; and shipped from Corning: We can

give special rates on large quantities. It is the
best and m.st salable Jar in the market. Get-quotations frOm us before ordering elsewhere:

Mareh.l:, 1868.-6 m

;. . Notice. •
LTA,VI tlold my location and good will In
MI. the p etice of Dentistry to Dr. 0. Thomas,
I would rospeotfully recommend him to my pa-
trons as I have made arrangementi with .him to
perform all operations for which / have contract-
ed. I. can recommend him as a gentleman of
skill and ability in the dental art.

3. 11. RANDALL,
Tioga, Pa., May 13; 186.4-tf. Burgeon Dentist.

HEAR YE I HEAR YE I HEAR YE
• BARRELS, FIRKINS, CHURNS,BUTTER TUBS, &c.,
Kolit constantly band, and:furnisliedlo or-

d,:r, by

W. T. MATHERS,
hi' notv stork, 2d door abOvo, Roy's! Minding,

W011.51,0r0. (Juno 10, 1808.)

A. S. THOMPSON,. •
(MANSFIELD PA] it

IWACKSMITII, his two fires; and is prepared
to do all kinds ofwork in his lino with_prompt-
ness, and in a workmanlike Planner, HO Mines
at excellence in his trade. '

- •

IllansGold June 3, 1803—Iy.

Administrator's .Notice.
LETTERS, of Administration having boon

granted to tho undersigned Upon' the: Vide
of C. P. Brown, into of LaWrOricoville,'oleo'd,
all person* indebted to said estate;and' ill par,
sone claiming againertho earn° are requirqd to
settle With ' BROWN:

Lawrenceville, 'Juno: 244,380.4w*•, Admr. '

CASH Paid, FOR, WOOL
, by TOLES•&,..BAIiKER.

~Palleboro, July i, •

OVAitroToMY.--YesterdayMr. UPDEGnAvi;
performed another operation for removing an.
Ovarian tumor. The eint was inultiloonlar and a
largeportion quite fibrous. ' The 'adhesions wore

fintovaDworucornpleta and,
,satisfactory. The lady, on Whom the operation
'w'Ffsvpirf?m,A,PPt,',...firtY-
zycitO olds arta ?,11, resident; ,efaii94ll4bpi.ItTOE,County. Drs. Mi.TCALF of eitiogo; Drs.'A. lOE,
CRAB; P.ll. FLOOD and COYELL Of this city-
were present and asslited_ at the operation, to=

gethee with • Dr.., UPDriGnAierLatsistant Dr.
GREEN.

At a late hour, last evening, the patient was
quite comfortable. The weight of the tumor was
thirty pounds.

X.motczt X3l.2.tsi ILzuctet is.

A 43L1GLIT,Dxp,uRRzep.-4:(446- 0.01-
ceis 'Craton— Fair' 'Thb bksikned,
your,Special Committee on So'nFinktslaohineS, re-
port: That it, was agreed, by the :Agents rep-
resenting the two competing Machibes, to render
to your committee, in writing, tho oculiarpointson which theY basedi;,thdir, 'alai a ,of,Silpertority,
and,iH Le ti g the maphiposi tach point _was to.bo
taken sepal itcily, atitilactee'h'' fair trial; ridjudged
to the best of, ony' , Eacit 4goptpresented
his Claims iti ' dueforth:'‘roi.•the2 Wilcox it
Gibbs Machine, -,th,irty-fife. distinct claims were
made for its supprioi•fey, ALL of which, on a thor-.
ough and impartial trial, were sustained ! For
the competing double-thread Machine, but ten'
wore prtsqntetl,,,tq,ci of ,which were-, ,sustainpd.—t:'
(Siglied,) S. U. Tucker, L. •0. Cliampneg,

THE AHEEICAt COO1(IW61.'STOVE
The following letter speaks for itself, and, is

conclusive evidenco of the superiority of The
American Cooking Store over all others.

,'Gt.blEsEtr;l+l.=Y.; Jul-y`24} 405.
Messrs, Shear, Paokard.& Co.:

am.noon td return to:Vermont, and
wish you to forward to my address, immediately,
by railroad to Maneheter, Vi4One of your No. 8,
Improved Americans, with gAtonsion Top, and
when it-isree'eived I 'remit be money. I f

I was the first man who purchased your speve
In this town, threo years ago, and now it is ' the
stove of the place. • I '

Wo-ha*prolanely need ,the.Steyeart Stoyelive•years; ant) we find 7ho Americana lietior stove.

for every kind: of edeatingl7iln fact we aro fully
satisfied it is the best cooking store extant.

The one we had was a No. 9, and larger thait.
we need ; so, to get the size wo wish, and to
eaco transportation, _we sell thip (and for more
than it cost threo years ago) rota order the 'riew
One. S'o• Bush tilting:" Very 't-esirieetfully yotire,

R. P. CHENEY. '

For Sale by CONVERSE c WelleboroPu.
Aug., „

. you want a Harding
Family Bible worth from $3 to $3O cidllit Young's
Book-Stoic and examine hie stook. Remember
timt.pretended agents always add their, articling
'expenees to the price, and make -you' pap At.f I
sell at Publishers prices. April 29. tf.

.

The largest;-bestAtud cheapest assort-
ment of ifamelf over brought itito Tioga Cowl%with largepictures in every way to suit,and card
photographs SIM 'per doz., all going fast at
Frank Spencer's Art:Gallery, Mansfield,Pa.

Dee. 2576.

Barding's Album --..,th0-best-in Inmiattrpn; sale
nt P. H. William's 4 Co's., Pott,Ofrieo;-Wellsboro,
at Agent prices.

--------

A Osan.—r see 'by ' The Akitator that Mr.
Yoling advertises Harding's Bibles at frau% $3 to
$5O, and gives an ungentlemanly fling at agents
for Mr. Barding'a Bibles, by milling them,'4 pro-
tended agents." The facts, are that Mr.-Hard=
ing publishes no bibles That sell for more than
$35, retail, and that am an meta al,.- aedreditod
agent of Mr. Harding for the counties of Brad-
ford'and Tioga; as may lie onsilY -Verified by ad-
dressing Win. IV. Harding, Philadelphia. - Very
Truly yours, B. 11.'CASE.

E. B. CAST

.ICES.I

MI

i idachine
Diablo to rip In

(itch."--"Jucco'es'
Elm* for die'

co containiiig both
)i.i&) of'goods..
Nt-I AGENT,

Knoxville, Pa.

NE

SIMILIA SIMILIBUS'UURAMTUR,
-1113IVIPILRETS'•-7•, • • • ,-"

EIONICEOPATHIC SPECIFICS
,

~

J'AVE PROVED, FROM: THE 5 OST AMPLE E.IC.-
perience, an entire success; Sinele—Prompt—-

,lffilcient, and Reliable. Thpy are ;t to only, Medicindsperfectly adapted to popular use-714.,simple, that 1:n fil•
takes cannot be made In using them; so harmless Ise to
be free from danger, and so efficient as. to, be always re-liable, ',They' have. raised the highest commendation
from all, and will always render satisfaction. ; •
No., . , , . - ; . ' ' Cents.
1, Cures Pavers,, Congestion, Inflammation., 25
2, do Worms, Worm-Fever, IVorm.Colic ' :25
5, do Crying-Colic, orTeething of Infants— '25
4(: ;41? piorrhpa iiifellipixr. 2.6,01)ite, 1 25
5, do Dsratinterv, Bripirig, 13111oua Colic 26
a, do Cholera-liaorbus, :Vomiting. ;

- 26
7. do Coughs. Colds, Broneldis r... 25
8, do Neuralgia, Toothache;racencho 25
9, do -Headaches, Sick-Headache, Vertigo... 26

10, do Dyspepsia, Bilious StoMach 25
11, do Suppressed or painfallPeriods 25
12, do Wilma, too 'profuse 'Periods :26
19, do Croup, Cough, difficult Breathing - - 25
14, do Salt /itheum, Erysipelas, Eraztra... 25
10,- 'do Rheumatism, Rheumatic Pains 25
10, do Fever and Ague, Chill Fever, Agues' 50
17, do piles,blifid or bleeding % `5O
18, do Ophthalmy, and soro or Weak Byes.... 60
19, do Catarrh, acute or chronic Influenza.....60
20, do WhOOpingpersugh, violent Coughs.... 60
21, do Asthma, oppressed Breathing 60

poilDiSidlargoiOrripairid Itearing.., 6023, do Scrofula, enlarged Glands, Swellings..; 50
24. do General Debility, Physical Weakness. 50
25, •do Dropsy, and scanty Secretions 60
26,-- do Sea-Sickness, eickness from Ur:
27, do uidney-Disease, Gravel 60
23, do Nervous Debility, Seminal Ernie-

Mons, involuntary Discharges; 1 00
29, do Sore mouth, Canker PO.
SO, do .' trrinuiv NireukuciiiiFettlnibed— 60
31, di/ Panful Parkas, tvitl 'Elptilitoti.:24' 60

i32, do fiufferjugu at change or life 100
33, do Eptupsir, Spasms, St. V tue! 'Dance 100
114, do Diphtheria, ulcerated ore Throat 60

•

OP 35 LARGE VIALS, AIOROCCo. ,OASE, .43:4AINING A
CIFIO FOR EVERT 011X/frA4T DISEASE A FAIIILT
IS SVUSECT TO, AN"i3O A' 'ROOK OF DIRECTIONS $lO 00

Smaller FAMILY and TRAVELING cases, with 20 to
28 vidl9 $5 to $8

Speenlo3 for all PRIVATE fa. -

:ING 01111 I'UF PRLVENTIVE tIcol lana, and ri-
al.g and pocket caqes $2 to $5

flyz-Thrso llintedielf by not atis ior single bOX,,RTO
sal, I 10 ahy part of the country, by mail or Express,
free of charge: own:L:tin of the Nice.'
A.,IOIFOPS Liumphreys' Specific(

• Homeopathic Medicine. Company,
office and i:ktpat,-N046-2 littat)4,:c;icktic YORKnr. HUMPHREYS is consulted dai)y at his °Mee, perk

Senaily orhy•letter, aaafiov.6;for forms of disease.
F01: SALE liY ALL D,'fIUCIGISTS,

August 21, 1867-Iy.

FM:MOUS,
WITII ITS GLOOMY ATTENDANTS,—LOW

SPIRITS, MEPERSSIONc—INVOLUNTARY
EMISSIONS, LOSS OF SEMEN, SPERMATORROO34i
LOSS OF POWER, DIZZY DEAD, LOSS OF
(my. It 4f);.‘

find a 'BOPPREIGN CURE in HUN-
PHREYS!, ,-,H0b140P,A311X9 SPEOLFTO
No. TIVLN'Y-I:IdFIYP: 1-.

Composed of the most taluattle mild and potentCu-
ruttyps,,they etrt4e at once the rpet;uttbe,matter, toneanthri eyhtetn, nrrdat the'dtallbttrvai and part vigor'
and'mord; I Ife tinitvitafit# ID the pttire' ntAtt They
have cured thous:m(la of canes. Prito $5 perparkage of
atz,bezea and soldby drubtla arta' sent by mall.on recedpt of!puce. 7 Addtesa.spEORICI .11011X0PATIng

Ustourffix,yol You 211146.10.1.

LOOK AT 'THIS?
ECE

•
•

,

'AA the Printere any that success follows the
1-1_ liberal advertieer, and other people score

tq ;believe them, eq ,syo(thati iv, IVWitham, & parr)
wilt take waruing,, i:ollow the: example, 4114 in-
fOrdthe public in 'general thaf.we have a good
stook of goOd • I

GOODS,
to bo' 'Bold At, kocid' prices' for good eustomere-r
and as i7e einisideialinustomers good—they wi
be very apt to he offered the same goods at otnand the 13111IW prieo. Wa might begin and meg-
tion doine id' the various articles And styles thtt
help-ta mike up our:stook of "

-DBMS& (600111So-
--

Domesticsy Yankee Notions, Has
an4.Caps,,Bpots and,Sho s,

dee., kt-e. ;

but as *4) haverneitber timo nor space to fmbheven the beginning, we will merely Flinyito u
to call, ask for what you want, we will feu
the price, and then weigh out or measure offac-
poplin; to 9rder.i

PORK, FLOUR AND SALT, ;

he three great necessaries, always on handi
Remember Farmers, tio,* we can suppk you

with • , •
' I

BUTTER FIRKINS, TUBS, OR OILS,
and genuino old Ashton by the sack; or pdnd.—
Wo pay Cash for Butter.

1

Tl9ga, May 20, 1868
WICKHAM A EIRR,

Caution.
,IL"piirson'aro •hereby - cautioned op'..a„_ buying ' a certain note,' drawn bY. 0 d

Morrell tt Stephen Morrell for' ono hundred
fifty tiejla:rs, bno ftom date; With rotor 4pa;yabliso. 41 :Isarke Cl NichOls,;or hearer," as e
same was obtained by fraud, and without con -

oration. • I shall not pay the same or any p tthereof. . STEPHEN MORRELL
Jackson, Aug. 12. 1808-2w." •
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;ESTR4Y.
• .

("lAMB into the andante of•the sobsOriber ionki-the,2oth of June, 1868, a dark red two year''old Stem high horns, white star in the forehead,and four white fiipti about ono half of ,the lengthof _hie tail white. Tho owner is regatlated toproveproperty, pay °barges' and Mkt, him away,or he will he disposed of according to law,-nags, Aug. /, /868. - W. J. MANN.

NEW SPRING GOODS

J. A. Parsons & Co's

CHEAP ` CASH STORE!

THE SUBSCRIBERS ARE OFFERINO
1

Great Inducements

to all bayou of 1-

Dry-Goods, Boots tt Shoes.
Our stook la all now, and cannot bo surpassed

FOR rARIETY AND CHEAPNESS.
•

The following h but a emelt portion of our

ARGAINS:

GOOD PRINTS, 10aT.
BEST " 15 "

c 00D Y'D 'WIDE SHEETINGS 12i
" Br. MUSLINS Mors

X. RA " SOFT FINISH 20esrs.
SUMMER PANT STUFFS 20 TO 500TS.
ICKINGS is CD TO 2s 6D FOR BEST.

ILL WOOL SHAWLS $3
LL WOOL OASSIMERES 750TS TO $1

lEAVY GINGHAMS 16 CTS.
SINE ALPACAS 31 TO 50 CTS.
LPACA POPLINS 50 CTS.

'ARASOLS 75 TO $3.
UN UMBRELLAS $1,25 TO $2,50.00P SKIRTS 75 TO $1;75.
ADIES' GAITERS $1,25 TO $3.
NEN TI4NDKERCHIEFS ,10 OTS.
NEN HOSE, GOOD 25 OTS.

illpay to call and, examine our stock as
buying new. Goods almost daily and sell-

:m very cheap. .: .

J: A. PARSONS a- 00.,
L lo' 1868. Corning, N.Y.

can be had in any quantity at 1
WICKHAM & FARR'S.une.; 1868.

Dr. C
WE

Will attend to Pr.
and immediate v
Office and Resid
theright going I

100.00

New Spring Goods

IN CORNING.

i

WE havereceived a very LARGE STOCK of

SPRING GOODS

on the most favorable terms, and will be sold at
very small advance from cost. We think we
hazard nothing in saying that we keep the

BEST ASSORTMENT
and the BEST QUALITY or Goode that are
kept in tho place. Have a store light enough to
see what you are buying, and pledge ourselves to

SELL AS 4W,
qualityconsidered,as at any otherestablishment.
We continuo to make our

CLOTH TRADE

one of our specialties, and when desired
I

MAKE THEM TOi ORDER
I,

on short notiao and in the best manner. We
have added to our stook a good assortment of

CAiIPETS,
consisting of

BRUSSELS, THREE'-PLY. INGRAIN,
COTTON WARP, HEMP, AND

STAIR CARPETS.

FLOOR OIL CLOTH
and MATTING, and can sell them

HOW VERY LOW

We are the agents for the

GREAT U. S. TEA COMPANY,
and sell TEA at New York prises lty the single
pound. AU visiting Corning, are invited to call
and examine stock and prices.

SMITH & WAITE
Oorniag, April 8, 1868.
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